
Poe, Amazed
It's amazing to me I can't Seem to say what I'm doing here My tongue is all twisted around the air I'm looking for words that were so well rehearsed But I can't find them anywhere With you there's no easy answer It's true You change the equation that I add up to And all of the things that I thought I knew You turn it around I'm amazed When push comes to shove what I'd give to you Everything I'm amazed The hallways I wouldn't mind crawling through And I'd do it for days and days I'm amazed, I'm amazed That places your taking me to Wait, I thought I had this down I built all my cages and my hide out And I covered all my bases I locked the door, I shut all my windows But you You creep in like a whisper I try not to listen, yeah, but I hear you I'm not really sure just what it is you do But do it again I'm amazed When push comes to shove what I'd give to you Everything I'm amazed The walls that I wouldn't mind crashing through And I'd do it for days and days I'm amazed, I'm amazed At all of the things I know you have done 'Cause this time I think we've really won The tables have turned Now I'm taking my hat off to you You said &quot;we'll see&quot; But darling it's all clear to me I'm amazed And here in the foyer the hallway is small I don't really think it's a hallway at all It's a maze Johnny your suitcase was finally received She's packed up her things and she's ready to leave It's amazing All of the ink that was bled from your hands Has painted a picture that she understands It's amazing And here by the ocean the sky's full of leaves And what they can tell you depends on what you believe The ash is a tree and the voices were three And all that is gone is here sweeping through me It's amazing It's a maze The voice of my father still loud as before It used to scare me but not anymore It's a maze Father : What is it Annie Daughter: I miss you
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